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HOURS OF 
OPERATION 
Monday 
Clubhouse Open 11am - 4pm

Pro Shop Opens at 11am


Tuesday - Thursday 
Kitchen & Bar 11am-8pm

Pro Shop Opens at 8:00am 

Friday 
Kitchen & Bar 11am-8pm

Pro Shop Opens at 8:00am 

Saturday 
Kitchen & Bar 11am-8pm

Pro Shop Opens at 7am


Sunday 
Kitchen & Bar 9am-5pm

Pro Shop Opens at 7am


PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Well, the warmer spring 
weather is f-i-n-a-l-l-y here.  
Boats are on the water, golf 
tournaments are underway 
and our patio is just about 
complete and ready for 
outdoor dining. The sailing 
activities are winding up and 
spring bocce is being hotly 
contested. Come out and 
enjoy your club!

 

From time to time I get 
asked how we stock the golf 
shop. As our Head Pro, Dan 
Philippon operates the golf 
shop and it is his business operation.  The merchandise Dan offers is his best 
guess of what appeals to our members, but he takes all the risk.  Dan has been 
very accommodating and will order any goods you would like, from bags to 
clothing, shoes, balls, etc.  He will be price competitive and we appreciate your 
support of Dan’s efforts.  If you need it and don’t see it, ask Dan.

 

Chef Mike has been testing our interests with the many weekly specials and will 
be revising our menu based on your tastes.  Please provide Jerren and Mike 
your feedback on the new and special items.

 

We have updated our club lobby with new furniture and decorating with more 
ideas to come. The long range planning committee of the club is beginning to 
assess our use of inside spaces and possibly updating many of our finishes and 
accents. As this assessment evolves, we will keep the membership informed of 
progress.

 

Planning is underway for our 2022 Open House on June 5th from 1pm to 4pm. 
If you know of community members who might enjoy becoming members or 
seeing what we have to offer, June 5th would be a perfect time to come in for a 
look.

 

Lastly, a big thank you to our staff who work diligently to satisfy our members 
needs. A great number of staff and volunteers are working hard to make our 
club a special place on the Chester River. Thank you!

 

Cheers!


Mark Kamon, President 
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2022 BOARD 
Mark Kamon, President

Frank Ennis, Vice President

Jim Landskroener, Treasurer

Bill Cooper, Asst. Treasurer

Jim Moseman, Commodore

Tracye Landon, Secretary


Beth Andrews

Joe Baker

Whitney Drew

Creg Fleetwood

Erin Gillespie

Loretta Lodge

Dick Swanson

David White


2022 COMMITTEES 
Facilities, Joe Baker 
Finance, Jim Landskroener 
Golf, Frank Ennis & Erin Gillespie 
Greens, Mark Kamon 
House, Carolyn Beachy 
Human Resources, Barry Byers

Nominating, Larry Ortmann

Membership, Larry Ortmann

Pool, Kelley Moore

Social, Sandy Winquist

Yachting, Jim Moseman


DEPARTMENTS 
Business Office 
Eleanor Collyer, Controller 
collyer@crycc.org, x101

Elissa Moore, Billing/Admin Asst. 
emoore@crycc.org, x103 
Colleen Upp, Support Staff 
cupp@crycc.org

 
Clubhouse 
Jerren Wetterau, Clubhouse Mgr. 
jwetterau@crycc.org, x102

Kevin Watts, Asst. Clubhouse Mgr. 
kwatts@crycc.org, x 109

Pro Shop 
Dan Philippon, Golf Professional 
dphilippon@crycc.org, x3 
Chris Morgan

golf@crycc.org, x108

Greens & Grounds 
Matt Krukiel, Superintendent 
matt.krukiel@yahoo.com

410-778-6765


Chester River Yacht  
& Country Club 
7738 Quaker Neck Road 
Chestertown, MD 21620 
www.crycc.org  
P: 410-778-3818 

The Chester River Yacht Club and Country Club News is published by the Chester 
River Yacht & Country Club Business Office. We welcome submissions but reserve 
the right to edit them for space. The deadline for the July newsletter is June 23, 
2022. Please send submissions to collyer@crycc.org.  

Our financial status at the 
end of April was very 
encouraging. Our year-to-
date position continues to 
show strong growth relative 
to income over expense, as 
well as comparisons to this 
time last year (which you 
may recall we suggested at 
the time as being a very 
optimistic sign).


As I mentioned last month, 
our review of our budget and 
forecast presents the Finance 
Committee with many challenges, chief among them the concerns we all 
have over inflation and how that may affect our membership. Last month 
was certainly encouraging. We have a new chef that is doing a wonderful 
job for us, and the House itself continues to provide an extraordinary level 
of service to the membership. We truly believe that the Club can provide 
the type of dining experience that is on par with any local restaurant. 
Expanded hours for the dock bar and the opening of the pool will, we 
hope, usher in great activity. Our golf course is in great shape and a true 
gem for the region; thanks to Matt, Dan and all those who work so 
tirelessly to make this happen.


By way of a reminder, the latest financials are always available on the 
website.


Respectfully submitted,


Jim Landskroener, Treasurer

TREASURER’S 

MAY BOARD MEETING NOTES

The Board approved the following motions at its May meeting:


• To purchase a convection steamer and a new counter for the 
sandwich prep area at a cost of $10,100.


• To purchase a paper folder device at a cost of $6,000.

• To approve $4,200 to purchase the new furniture and accent pieces 

added to the foyer.


Respectfully submitted,


Tracey Landon, Secretary

It’s Dock Bar Season!

mailto:collyer@crycc.org
mailto:emoore@crycc.org
mailto:jwetterau@crycc.org
mailto:kwatts@crycc.org
mailto:golf@crycc.org
mailto:golf@crycc.org
mailto:matt.krukiel@yahoo.com
http://www.crycc.org
mailto:collyer@crycc.org
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Spring is quickly passing us by.  Summer is just around the corner — the season that all kids (big and small) 
have been waiting for.  More time on the golf course, more time in the pool, more time on the boat, more 
time for a vacation with the family, more time that seems to last less than any other season.


Mother’s Day had a nice turn-out for a buffet with Mom. Dad’s turn comes this month for our Father’s Day 
Buffet, followed by a round of golf for the Father-Child tournament.


The Summer Bash is up next, and our member, Stacy Bines, will bring his band to play for us on the 
beautiful new patio area. The Grillmeister will return with his BBQed hog and Spankin’ chicken, along with 
tasty foods to complete the menu from Chef Mike.


Our second Open House is June 5th.  Bring some of your friends and neighbors to see how much fun we 
have at CRYCC and that there are many varied activities for everyone.  WCTR radio will be here 
broadcasting and interviewing members and potential members on the radio.  Maybe it will be you!


We are looking forward to a great summer. Pray for our troops who keep us safe. See you at the Club 
because “your friends are already here”. 


- Jerren Wetterau, Clubhouse Manager

FROM THE MANAGER
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COMMODORE’S CORNER
On May 12th, Sailing Season officially opened! Our bos’n and bagpiper piped, our Chester Chorale River 
Voices sang, our professor edified, and our Padre blessed.  Cliff West raised the Stars and Stripes to hail 
the beginning of another season of safe recreation, instruction, and racing.  Special thanks to Jerren 
Wetterau and crew for the champagne and strawberries.  


The next Yachting Committee meeting will be at 1730 (three bells), Tuesday, June 14th.  All club members 
with a yen for recreation on the river--sail, power, or manual—are welcome to meet and be heard.


Sail with us!  On a twice weekly basis, Fleet Captain Hanson Robbins and friends evaluate the weather 
and signal opportunities for Wednesday scrimmages and Saturday races.  If you would like to be 
included in this process, just let me know. 


 The complete schedule of CRYCC waterfront activities is posted on the club web site at:


https://www.crycc.org/Club%20Info/Yachting%20Information.   


Waterfront parking.  All boaters are requested to show courtesy by allowing space for others to use the 
ramp and boat lift.  Please follow the directions on the signage, and park your rig so as not to interfere 
with other members’ vehicles or boats.


Canoes, kayaks, paddleboards are available free for all club members.  The craft you see stored at the 
waterfront are there for you.  We have only a few paddles, and I prefer to bring my own, just as I also 
wear my own life jacket.  Owners not wishing to volunteer their equipment for all members’ use may 
simply padlock their boat.  If it’s not locked, feel free to use the craft, and be so kind as to clean and 
replace the kayak/canoe/paddleboard when you finish.


Do you wish to learn to sail?  Simply contact me or any member of our Bridge, to arrange for group or 
individual lessons or refresher sessions.  


Not getting our email notices?  Send me your email address.


Fair Winds, 


- James Moseman, Commodore  
  mosemanja@pobox.com 
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FROM THE PRO - DAN PHILIPPON, PGA
Rounds of golf continue to increase here at CRYCC 
which is fantastic! However, with increased rounds 
comes increased wear and tear on the golf course. As 
we head into the peak season, we all need to do our 
part in caring for the golf course by following the best 
practices below to help keep our course in great 
shape!


Bunkers 
• Enter the bunker at the low side to avoid damage 

to the face of the bunker and to prevent large 
depressions that occur from stepping in from a 
high face.


• Rake smooth your club mark and footprints and 
exit the bunker at the same low point you entered.


• Place the rake outside of the bunker and align it 
parallel to the line of play. 

Fairways and Rough 
• All divots made in the fairway and rough should be repaired by either replacing the divot or filling the divot 

with the sand/seed mixture provided on riding carts and push carts.

• Avoid making a divot in your practice swing as too many divots in fairways/rough occur during practice 

swings.


Putting Greens 
• Make a habit of repairing your ball mark and others you see before leaving the green, without disturbing the 

players in your group or delaying play.

• See the chart to the right on the correct way of fixing your ball mark. 


Tee Areas 
• Remove your tee after your shot as tees left in the turf damage the cutting blades of mowers.

• Avoid making a divot in your practice swing as too many divots on tees occur during practice swings.

• Replace your divot or fill your divot with the sand/seed mixture located on the tee.

 

We have many golf events coming up soon catered to all playing levels, so make sure you go to the Club 
website to learn about the events and to register. I’m expecting big turnouts so check your calendars to make 
sure you can play! See below for those coming up in June.


There are many great things about CRYCC, but 
one of my favorites is our logo. The crossed club 
and oar behind the moving burgee is classic and 
certainly one of the best club logos I have seen! I 
have placed this logo on much of the 
merchandise in the golf shop…apparel, bags, and 
caps to bar ware, Tervis tumblers, and ball mark 
repair tools. Swing by the golf shop to have a look 
to show your club logo proudly!


If there is anything the Golf Staff can do to make your golf 
experience at the Club better, please don’t hesitate to let us know. 
We look forward to seeing you soon!


- Dan Philippon, PGA, Head Golf Professional 
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FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
It seems as if the Spring has flown by and now we are into summer.  As I’m writing this, I am preparing for 90 
degree weather!


The golf course has woken up and is really coming along. Greens, tees and fairways are really starting to 
grow, and we have settled into our summer routine.  Provided Mother Nature is good to us this year, our main 
goal is consistency.  It does get very difficult at times, but we will do our best. I have had a few comments on 
the Bermuda grass that has been planted and the inconsistency with the amount of poa annua and bentgrass 
in it.  We are working on eradicating the different grasses that have emerged and hopefully, in about two 
weeks, they will be gone.  We will be managing these areas differently in the future with pre-emergent 
herbicides so this will not be an issue.


As play increases and outings start, please fix your ball marks and fill your divots. I hope everyone has a great 
start to the summer and I look forward to seeing you on the course.  

 

 Thank you,


- Matt Krukiel, Golf Course Superintendent 
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POOL NEWS

June is always an exciting month as it truly marks 
the start of summer. As a child, I can remember 
counting down the days until the last day of school 
because that would mean the beginning of summer 
swim team, family vacations at the beach, and lots 
of time with family and friends. For us at the 
CRYCC pool, our first official day of summer is 
June 15th, and we hope coming to the pool will be 
one of your ‘summer staples!’ Programming 
including water aerobics classes, swim lessons, 
grilling poolside, etc. will begin Monday, June 20 
so there is much to look forward to! Look out for 
weekly emails from me every Sunday with the 
week’s activities specified. I look forward to seeing 
so many of you back at the pool!


Pool Hours of Operation: 
June 1st - June 14th

Memorial Day Weekend (May 28 - May 30); 
Weekends (Sat - Sun): 9 -10am adult swim and  
10am - 7pm (open to all); 

Weekdays (Monday - Friday) 4pm - 7pm open to 
all 


June 15 - June 19 Schedule: 

9am - 10am: adults only swim

10am - 7pm : pool open to all members 


June 20 - August 28 Schedule

Monday/Wednesday: 9-10am- adult fitness class; 
10am-6pm open to all; 6-7pm- adult lap swim

Tuesday/Thursday/Saturday: 8-9am- adult lap 
swim; 9-10 fitness class; 10am-7pm- open to all

Friday: 9-10am- adult fitness class; 10am - 8pm 
open to all 

Sunday: 9-10am adult lap swimming; 10am -7pm 
open to all


Swim Tests: 
All individuals (patrons and guests) under the age 
of 18 who wish to use the diving board and/or 
swim in the deep end must take and pass a swim 
test. 

• What to Expect: the test consists of jumping 

into the pool, treading water for 1 minute, and 
swimming to the opposite end of the pool 
without stopping and/or hanging onto the rope/
wall. A record will be kept of those individuals 
who did/did not pass. 


• For individuals who fail their swim tests: these 
individuals will be considered non- swimmers 
and will not be allowed to swim in deep water 
or use deep water features (with or without a 
flotation device). Non- swimmers must stay in 
chest- deep water or less and must be within 
arms reach of an adult 18 years or older.


Pool Programming This Month: 
Adult fitness classes will resume this summer 
beginning Monday, June 20 from 9-10am! Classes 
are $10 and charged to the member’s account. We 
look forward to seeing your participation in the 
following classes: 

• Monday and Friday: Range of Motion

• Tuesday and Thursday: Water Aerobics 

• Wednesday and Saturday: Total Body Blast 

• Sunday: Open Swim


*NEW* Adult Lap Swimming: Beginning Monday, 
June 20th, the pool will be open for adult lap 
swimming. This means the pool will be closed to 
other patrons during this time! Depending on 
popularity and usage, these times are subject to 
change. The lap swim schedule is as follows:

• Monday/Wednesday: 6pm-7pm 

• Tuesday/Thursday/Saturday: 8am- 9am 

• Sunday: 9-10am 


Private Swim Lessons will be offered in 30 minute 
time slots, Monday - Friday mornings from 
10am - 12pm, beginning Monday, June 20th. 
Lessons are $18. A link to the swim lesson 
reservation form will be sent out every Sunday 
morning at 11am. Patrons can sign up for lessons 
up to 1 week in advance. If your desired swim 
lesson slot(s) is booked, you can contact the pool 
to be placed on a waitlist. The first link for swim 
lessons will be sent out June 12 at 11am.


Make and Take Wednesdays: Materials for a craft 
will be available every Wednesday at the front gate. 
Come get artistic and crafty creating things like 
squirt gun painting and slime!


Our First Family FUN Night will be Friday, June 
20 from 5-7pm to kick off the start of summer! 
Look forward to a night of games and activities for 
the whole family. 


Splash ‘n Grill on Sundays will start Sunday, June 
26. All your favorite grilled items will be available 
poolside for lunch! 

LOOKING AHEAD 

4th of July Celebration (11am-3pm): Join us for 
our annual July 4th Pool Party! Activities like face 
painting, pool deck games, scavenger hunt, etc. 
will be available starting at 11am. Look out for a 
detailed schedule of group activities that will be 
offered from 1-3pm. 
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18 HOLE LADIES

If your opponent has trouble remembering whether she shot a six or a seven, she probably shot an eight.

 

First, thanks to all who entered the find-the-spelling-errors contest last month. Christine Kamon and Judy 
Kneller tied, having found 2 misspelled words each.  There was a third misspelled one: my last name (right: 
Rasin; wrong: Raisin), misspelled more often than not.  Thank you two for reading our newsletter!

 

On June 16th we are holding the Chester River Challenge & Beach Party.  It’s open to any lady golfer with 
a handicap. This includes golfers from other clubs and guests of CRYCC golfers.  Full day of fun.  Space is 
limited, so sign up now!  Forms are in the ladies’ locker room.  Any questions?  Call Phyllis Brown at 
410-708-3852.

 

Busy, busy month!  Here’s the wrap up.  On April 21st we played Oysters vs. Crabs match play.  Crabs 
prevailed, but only by a hair – or should I say a shell?  The following week, Anne Hart and Leah Northup 
tied in the Best Ball of 9 game.  On May 5th, the fun game called “Pink Ball” had us all protecting the pink 
ball which, if lost, results in expulsion from the game.  Winners were the team of Marilyn Parks, Carol Droge 
and Gwinn Derricott. Finally, we played the first tournament of our year, The Chairwoman’s Bowl, won by 
Gail Sezna.  On May 19th, we had our much-enjoyed outing with the 9 Holers with the team of Daucher, 
Stolp and Jacobs coming in first.

 

Since I last wrote there have been lots of other opportunities to enjoy our club, course and events.  Two 
demo days had us busy at the range, and I hear the Callaway clubs are flying off the shelf, so to speak.  
Don’t forget how much Dan and his machine can help you find what you need. 

  
Martha Rasin, Publicity Chair 
martharasin@hotmail.com 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
JOHN & LISA BUTLER – FULL FAMILY 

FRANK & REBECCA DAVIS – FULL FAMILY 
JEFFREY & BETH HORSTMAN – FULL FAMILY 

JACK & BARBARA HOLZKNECHT – SOCIAL 
LARRY & MISHA HUTCHISON – SOCIAL 

JOHN & LESLIE LEE – SOCIAL 
JACQUES & LAUREN VAN DER VYVER – SOCIAL 

MICHAEL & GAYLE YOH – FULL FAMILY 
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On April 20th, seventeen ladies met on a cold windy day, and the game was Odd Holes 
In.  For Flight A, there was a tie between Paddy Tobey and Anne Hart.  Karen 
Speakman was the winner for Flight B and Alix Rodman had best score for Flight C.  
Sandy Bjork had Low Putts and also a Chip In!


The game on April 27th was Tee to Green on the front nine.  Congratulations to Cindy 
Thorp who came in with the low score!  Leslie Price had low putts with just 15.


On May 5th we played with the Pro.  Paddy Tobey won low putts with just 16.


The 9 hole ladies group members joined the MISGA men and ladies 18 hole members for a step aside 
scramble on May 11th.  Cindy Thorp won Ladies Closest to the Pin.  Sandy Bjork and Anne Hart were on 
the 1st place team, and Leslie Price and Karen Speakman were on the 2nd place team.


On May 12th, 8 golfers from our group went to Prospect Bay’s East/West Invitational themed “Swing with 
Bling”, which hosted 105 ladies!  On the front nine, Karen Price was on the 1st place team and Gerri Speer 
was on the 2nd place team.  On the back nine, Donna Moloney was on the 3rd place team, and Cheryl 
Jacobs were on the 4rd place team.  Door prize winners were Cindy Thorp, Sue Edson, and Sandy Bjork.


We will tee off at 8:30 during the month of June. Note that this is the time you are expected to be ready to 
play. Please arrive at least 20 minutes early to allow ample time to get your cart assignment, warm up, 
chat with friends and perhaps do a bit of shopping in the Pro Shop. 


It’s never too late to join our group!  Dues are $20 for the season. Contact Paddy Tobey or Anne Hart for 
more information. 


- Becky Spilich

9 HOLE LADIES
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MISGA
We have held five away and two Home mixers. The wealth appears to be spread around. Our Home 
events continue to be the best value at only $50. Thank the Chief for his skillful negotiating skills. 
Carpooling is one way to keep more change in your pocket. So when you see the sign up list that is 

being sent (as a reminder) reach out to fellow golfers. No shows are my biggest peeve (yes, more than pace pf 
play). So please contact the club when an emergency arises. Handicap Committee has advised that failing to mark 
your score as Tournament on the GHIN app is still an issue. The app does not allow you to “correct” an entry. 

We have four, maybe five away and one home event in June. We will be seeing our 2nd home courses again with 
a road trip to Hooper’s.

MISGA doesn’t happen without volunteer work. If I were running this group, every member would serve at least 
once on the check in desk. So, you don’t want me in charge. Contact Chief Chuck at misga.crycc@yahoo.com and 
schedule a date on the desk. 

Feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns at Larry.Ortmann@gmail.com.

- Larry Ortmann
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JUNE
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 3 4

Men’s & Ladies 
Bridge

Chess

Bocce

Dock Bar

Body Roll

Farkle

Pub Night

Bridge

Dock Bar

Food 4 
Thought

Mahjong

Dock Bar


Dock Bar

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Open House Clubhouse 
Open 11 - 4

Mahjong

Yoga

Wing Night


Men’s & Ladies 
Bridge

Dock Bar

Body Roll

Farkle

Pub Night

Bridge

Dock Bar

Mahjong

Dock Bar


Dock Bar

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Clubhouse 
Open 11 - 4

Mahjong

Yoga

Wing Night


Men’s & Ladies 
Bridge

Bocce

Chess

Dock Bar

Body Roll

Farkle

Pub Night

Bridge

Dock Bar

Mahjong

Dock Bar


Dock Bar

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Father’s Day 
Brunch

Clubhouse 
Open 11 - 4

Mahjong

Yoga

Wing Night

Board 
Meeting

Men’s & Ladies 
Bridge

Dock Bar

Body Roll

Farkle

Pub Night

Bridge

Dock Bar

Mahjong

Dock Bar


Summer Bash

26 27 28 29 30

Clubhouse 
Open 11 - 4

Mahjong

Yoga

Wing Night

Men’s & Ladies 
Bridge

Dock Bar

Body Roll

Farkle

Pub Night

Bridge

Dock Bar

CLUBHOUSE HOURS 
Mon: Clubhouse Open 11 - 4

Tue - Thu: Kitchen & Bar 11am - 8pm

Friday: Kitchen & Bar 11am - 8pm

Saturday: Kitchen 11am - 8pm, Bar 11am - 8pm

Sunday: Kitchen & Bar 9am - 5pm

CLUBHOUSE PHONE: 410-778-3818

MEETING SCHEDULES

Finance: 6/14 4pm

House: 6/15 4pm 
Membership: 6/16 4pm

BOARD MEETING: 6/21 7pm

Social: TBA 
Golf: 6/15 3pm 

Yachting: 6/14 5:30pm 
Pool: 6/14 4:30pm 
Grounds: 6/16 5pm 
Facilities: TBA
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JULY
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2

Mahjong

Dock Bar

Dock Bar

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Fourth of July 
Picnic & Pool 
Party 
Dock Bar

Mahjong

Yoga

Wing Night


Men’s & Ladies 
Bridge

Chess

Dock Bar

Body Roll

Farkle

Pub Night

Bridge

Dock Bar

Mahjong

Dock Bar


Portuguese 
Wine Dinner

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Clubhouse 
Open 11 - 4

Mahjong

Yoga

Wing Night


Men’s & Ladies 
Bridge

Dock Bar

Body Roll

Farkle

Pub Night

Bridge

Dock Bar

Mahjong

Dock Bar


Dock Bar

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Clubhouse 
Open 11 - 4

Mahjong

Yoga

Wing Night

Board 
Meeting

Men’s & Ladies 
Bridge

Chess

Dock Bar

Body Roll

Farkle

Pub Night

Bridge

Dock Bar

Mahjong

Dock Bar


Dock Bar

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Clubhouse 
Open 11 - 4

Mahjong

Yoga

Wing Night

Men’s & Ladies 
Bridge

Dock Bar

Body Roll

Farkle

Pub Night

Bridge

Dock Bar

Mahjong

Dock Bar


Dock Bar

CLUBHOUSE HOURS 
Mon: Clubhouse Open 11-4

Tue - Thu: Kitchen & Bar 11am - 8pm

Friday: Kitchen & Bar 11am - 8pm

Saturday: Kitchen 11am - 8pm, Bar 11am - 8pm

Sunday: Kitchen & Bar 9am - 5pm

CLUBHOUSE PHONE: 410-778-3818

MEETING SCHEDULES

Finance: 7/12 4pm

House: 7/13 4pm 
Membership: 7/14 4pm

BOARD MEETING: 7/19 7pm

Social: TBA 
Golf: 7/13 3pm 

Yachting: 7/12 5:30pm 
Pool: TBA 
Grounds: 7/14 5pm 
Facilities: TBA

31
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